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BIO

Wall Street Journal and USA Today
bestselling author Jamie Beck’s realistic
and heartwarming stories have sold more
than two million copies. She is a two-time
Booksellers’ Best Award f inalist, a National
Readers’ Choice Award winner, and critics
at Kirkus, Publishers Weekly, and Booklist
have respectively called her work “smart,”
“uplifting,” and “entertaining.” In addition to
writing novels, she enjoys dancing around
the kitchen while cooking and hitting the
slopes in Vermont and Utah. Above all, she is
a grateful wife and mother to a very patient,
supportive family.
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BOOKS

BOOK 3 OF THE SANCTUARY SOUND SERIES
Peyton Prescott would give anything for the
caref ree life she knew before breast cancer
changed everything. But instead of using her
second chance to move forward, she’s stuck
promoting the memoir her brother convinced
her to write, thus reliving the very battle she
wants to forget. If she hopes her European book
tour will allow her to enjoy revisiting her favorite
travel-writing destinations, she’s wrong. Her
PR whiz is too consumed with his own goals to
consider her needs.
Since his teens, Mitch Mathis has relied on
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discipline to achieve his goals, and with his new
f irm’s success riding on Peyton’s book launch,
he must keep her on task. They’re here for
business, not pleasure. And Mitch won’t
let unbridled desire harm his professional
reputation—not again.
When f rustrated expectations and attraction
throw the tour into chaos, it challenges
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everything Mitch and Peyton believe about
themselves, life, and love, forcing these
opposites to consider whether they can embrace the change they need to grow.

BOOKS

BOOK 2 OF THE SANCTUARY SOUND SERIES
They couldn’t be more different…or more
completely perfect for each other.
Claire McKenna knows about loss. The bullet
wound that ended her promising professional
tennis career drove her to make a quiet life for
herself working with fabric samples, chatting
with her book group, and spending time with
her parents in her sleepy coastal Connecticut
hometown. Then there was the boyf riend
who dumped her to pursue her adventurous
childhood f riend. Now, Claire’s business has hit
a f inancial snag, but she’s up to the challenge.
After all, she can survive anything. At least she
thinks so…until her teen crush, Logan, returns to
town with his sister, Claire’s traitorous f riend.
Photographer Logan Prescott is more playboy
than homebody. But his sister’s illness teaches
him that there’s more to life than chasing the
next thrill. Bent on helping her win Claire’s
forgiveness, he turns his charm on Claire and
offers her big bucks to renovate his multimilliondollar New York City condo.

APRIL
2019
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After years of playing it safe, Claire must now take some risks. The payoff could be
huge, but if it all falls apart, can her heart recover f rom another loss?

PRAISE
“Beck is in f ine form in this small-town romance that’s light on sensuality but thick
with emotional entanglements…Beck’s depiction of trauma, loss, f riendship, and
family resonates deeply. A low-key small-town romance unflinching in its portrayal of
the complexities of f riendship and family, and the joys and sorrows they bring.”
—Kirkus Reviews

BOOKS

BOOK 1 OF THE SANCTUARY SOUND SERIES
When Steff i Lockwood returns to Sanctuary Sound
to start over, she has no idea she’ll also get a
second chance with her f irst love.
Steff i Lockwood has survived more than most.
Recovering f rom an assault, she returns to her coastal
Connecticut hometown to rebuild her life the best
way she knows how: with her hands. But starting a
remodeling business with one longtime f riend puts
her in the middle of a rift with another. Worse, being
hired by her ex-boyf riend’s mother forces her to

OCTOBER
2018

conf ront old regrets.
Public defender Ryan Quinn wasn’t shocked when
his wife left him, but he was floored when she
abandoned their daughter. With his f inances up in
the air, the newly single dad returns to his childhood
home in Sanctuary Sound. The last person he expects,
or wants, to see working on his family house is Steff i
Lockwood—his f irst love who shattered his heart.
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Although Steff i and Ryan are different people now,
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dormant feelings rekindle. But when Steff i’s secrets
begins to surface, will it bring them together…or tear them apart for good?

PRAISE
“[Beck] deepens a typical story about f irst loves reuniting by exploring the aftermath
of a violent act. Readers will root for an ending that repairs this couple’s past hurt.”
—Booklist
201 8 OKR WA N a t i o n a l R ea d ers ’ C h o ice Award winn e r fo r n ove l with ro m antic e le m ents

BOOKS

BOOK 3 OF THE CABOT SERIES
An unlikely couple must decide what truly
def ines family.
Gentry Cabot’s rebellious life comes to a
screeching halt when a one-night stand leads to a
sobering new reality: motherhood. Exhausted and
overwhelmed, the former wild child struggles to
raise an infant on her own. After a lifetime of feeling
like the odd Cabot out, Gentry knows that what her
son needs most is family. For his sake, she plans
to rebuild bridges with them, but f irst she needs a

JUNE
2018

little help on the home f ront.
Humanitarian worker Ian Crawford has devoted
his life to service. Forced to temporarily return
stateside, he’s eager to head back to Haiti to expand
the nonprof it he just founded in his late father’s
honor. He can’t do that without money, so when
Gentry offers a hefty paycheck for a short-term
gig as a live-in nanny, he can’t afford to say no.
Ian expects to deal with a barrage of privileged
problems. What he doesn’t expect is how quickly
being a makeshift father transforms him.
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Despite his growing attachment to Gentry and her child, Ian still has his dreams, and
Gentry wants a full-time dad for her son. When the baby’s father reenters the picture,
will Gentry and Ian embrace the family they’ve formed or end up worlds apart?

PRAISE
“The Cabots is a beautifully drawn, addictive family drama captured in a series of
three novels. When You Knew is the third in this captivating series. Once you meet the
Cabot family, it’s like coming to a home you just never want to leave!”
—Robyn Carr, #1 New York Times bestselling author
201 8 OK R WA N a t i o n a l R ea d ers ’ Ch o ice Award f inalist , 201 8 G DRWA B o o kse lle rs’
Be st Award f inalist

BOOKS

BOOK 2 OF THE CABOT SERIES
For Hunter and Sara, getting married was easy.
It’s staying together that’s the true test of love…
Hunter Cabot deeply loves two things: the
international tea company he’s helped his father
build, and his wife, Sara. From the moment he f irst
saw her wide smile on their college campus years
ago, Hunter fell hard. Yet now, with other family
members pushing to sell the thriving business and
Sara grieving their failure to start a family, he’s
suddenly facing the crushing loss of both.

JANUARY
2018

The relentless ambition that Sara once admired
in Hunter is now driving them apart. Each missed
doctor’s appointment, neglected dinner date,
and family squabble accentuates their differing
priorities. Still, Sara struggles to create the
home life they’d envisioned, until unsettling
developments—both personal and professional—
push them to the breaking point.
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When love is put to the ultimate test, can Hunter
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and Sara stop f ighting each other long enough to
f ight for their marriage?

PRAISE
“Family tenderness and conflict are vividly portrayed in Beck’s second Cabot
contemporary…[Beck] effectively captures hope and disillusionment as
thirtysomething Sara and her husband, Hunter, struggle to conceive a child…Beck
creates authentic protagonists and cleverly sets up the conflicts between them…A
moving story about the flux of life and the steadfastness of family.”
—Publishers Weekly
2018 O K R WA N a t io nal Rea d e rs’ Ch o ice Award f inalist

BOOKS

BOOK 1 OF THE CABOT SERIES
On the second anniversary of her husband’s suicide,
Colby Cabot¬-Baxter is ready to let go of her grief and
the mistakes made during her turbulent marriage.
Her f resh start comes in the form of A CertainTea,
the restaurant she’s set to open along Lake Sandy,
Oregon, with help f rom her family. But when her
executive chef quits just weeks before the grand
opening, Colby is pressured to hire old family f riend
Alec Morgan. His award-winning reputation could
generate buzz, but their f riendship has withered
since her husband’s reckless dare cost Alec’s brother
his life.

AUGUST
2017

Distracted by guilty secrets concerning the tragedy
that changed his and Colby’s lives, Alec selfdestructed and lost his famed restaurant. With
his career in tatters, he’s determined to use this
opportunity to redeem his reputation and to help the
woman he’s loved f rom afar f ind happiness again.
But secrets have a way of coming out. When Alec’s
do, they might destroy the new life he and Colby have
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rebuilt together.

PRAISE
“A multilayered and tightly plotted journey that’s sure to tug at the heartstrings.”
—Publishers Weekly
“Before I Knew kept me totally enthralled as two compassionate, relatable characters,
each in search of forgiveness and fulf illment, turn a recipe for heartache into a story
of love, hope, and some really good menus!”
—Shelley Noble, New York Times bestselling author of Whisper Beach
2017 O K R WA N a t io nal Rea d e rs’ Ch o ice Award f inalist

BOOKS

STERLING CANYON NOVELS
The Sterling Canyon Novels, although boasting different casts of characters, all take place
in the mountainous region of Sterling Canyon, Colorado. Book 1, Accidentally Hers features
a rugged backcountry guide, Grey, and physical therapist, Avery; while helping him recover
f rom a drunk driving accident, passions simmer and loyalties are tested. In book 2, Secretly
Hers, Kelsey abandons her romantic notions for a risqué proposition f rom playboy, Trip, until
she meets his half-brother, who could share her dreams of marriage. In Book 3, Unexpectedly
Hers, Emma lives a double life; by day she works at her family’s bed-and-breakfast, by night
she writes erotic romance. When the one-night-stand inspiration for her novel, Wyatt,
books the inn for intense snowboarding training, secrets unravel and tensions rise. The f inal
story unfolding in Sterling Canyon belongs to Andy and Nikki in Joyfully His; this Christmas
novella is all about second chances.

PRAISE
Accidentally Hers: Heavy.com’s pick for Top Ten Romance Novels of 2015
Secretly Hers: “A smart, fun, sexy, and very contemporary romance.” —Kirkus Reviews
Unexpectedly Hers: “…Character-driven, sweet, and chock-full of interesting
secondary characters.” —Kirkus Reviews
Joyfully His: “Joyfully His is a quick and sweet read that is perfect for the holidays.”
–Harlequin Junkie

BOOKS

ST. JAMES NOVELS
The St. James Novels follow the lives of the three St. James siblings: David, Cat, and
Jackson. In book 1, Worth the Wait, childhood f riends David and Vivi must conf ront
their growing attractions in the face of high tensions while on a group vacation.
Book 2, Worth the Trouble, follows Cat and Hank as they reunite and attempt mixing
business and pleasure, which leads them wondering what’s worth surrendering for
love. The series’ f inal installation, Worth the Risk, unfolds the story of Jackson St.
James as he simultaneously battles with both his sobriety and budding feelings for
his resilient landlord, Gabby.

PRAISE
Worth the Wait: Amazon Kindle Store Top 10 Bestseller and #1 Single
Women’s Fiction Kindle Store Bestseller
“Worth the Wait is a poignant and heartwarming story of young love and redemption
and will literally make your heart ache for this girl... Jamie Beck has a real talent for
making the reader feel the sorrow, regret, and yearning of this young character.”
—Fresh Fiction on Worth the Wait
“With strong family ties, loyalty, playful banter, and sexual tension, Beck has crafted a
beautiful second-chances story.”
—Publishers Weekly, Starred Review for Worth the Trouble
Worth the Risk: 2017 Booksellers’ Best Award f inalist
Woman’s World Book Club Pick, February 2017

BOOKS

in the cards
Lindsey Hilliard flees her charmed life in New York,
searching for answers after her f iancé’s betrayal
f ills her with self-doubt. Unfortunately, her rented
Malibu home is next door to Levi Hardy, the sexy but
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insufferable man who humiliated her years ago.
Hardened by a grim past he keeps concealed,
Levi prefers maintaining a comfortable distance
f rom folks, especially a nosy princess like Lindsey.
But then a motorcycle collision brings him to his
knees, forcing him to accept her assistance with his
recovery. Sparks begin to fly when the woman who
doesn’t believe in herself teaches the cynic how
to have faith in others. Levi realizes his body will
recover, but his heart won’t if Lindsey returns to the
ex who wants her back.
In the biggest gamble of his life, Levi teaches her
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to trust her own voice, and hopes she’ll use it to say
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good-bye to her past and hello to a future with him.
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PRAISE
“Infused with...f resh detail. Between the sweetness of the relationship and the
summery beach setting, romance fans will f ind this a warming winter read.”
—Publishers Weekly
“Fans will love the f rank honesty of her characters. [Beck’s] scenery is richly detailed
and the story engaging.” —RT Book Reviews
“[A] realistic and heartwarming story of redemption and love...Beck’s understanding of
interpersonal relationships and her flawless prose make for a believable romance and
an entertaining read.” —Booklist
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